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IlERIQUS thought has been given by 

iBritish permanent way officials during:! 
the last fortnight to the more general 

f of ferro-concrete upon railways. ▲. /
' to Paris and the inspection of the line» 
erging upon the French capital hav» 
eeted that many of the prejudices now 

ierlng in railway men's minds are en-«
\y without foundation.

denies that the principal French?!

j Although rib Word of any Fight Has Been Receiv- 
^ ed it is Believed that a British Warship was 

Sunk—Story is not Confirmed

'1:

: ,ii

Was Issued Tnis BgaMi t
*i .53li one

■ways rival and perhaps excel those of 
lain In the stresses set up by high 
jeds and heavy freights. The fact that 
l-o-concrete Vs “standing up" In all 
biches of structural work suggests that 
Fold prejudices have been ill founded, 
l-ltish railway engineers will not admit 
I they are still behindhand In the use of 
lo-concrete for heavy work, although 
l- readily grant that France as the 
Ihplace of this new medium was well 
Ld until five or six years ago. They 
It to innumerable cases in which the 
Iciples of Hennebique have teen foi
led to distinct advantage.

(By tpwisl Wire to The Courier)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11—More wreckage from 

British vessel which to-day is established to have been
man-of-war was cast up by the early flood tide in the neigh
borhood of the South Shore life-saving station. Two white 
wooden cabin doors were found, bearing on bright brass

Officer,” and the other
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(by Special Wire to tbe
•/' - LONDON, Aug..ïl; 15.35

war office information bureau established by 
Government started work this moïning. Its first announce
ment was as follows": '. ,V .

“About two German cavalry divisions are in the neigh
borhood of Tongres, to the north of Liege. Three German 
army- eorps - are still opposite I^iege, apd other German 
troops are reported to'be entrenching 4k|ng! the line of the 
River. Aisne. V , ( \i.: -

“The large "German force is moving through the Duchy 
of Luxemburg, and, its advance troops are now at the Bel
gian frontier. . &

“German cavalry patrols have been reported, near Mar
ch ienne and Arkm. Several individual soldiers belonging to 
German patrols have been captured both in France and Bel
gium. In all cases they were reported to be short of food for 
both men and Horses, and they have made no resistancé.

“-The British consul-general at Shanghai, China, reports 
that no British vessels have been pursued or molested.

“A report from Thé Hague, Holland, states that public 
nervousness in that country has been allayed since the pub
lication of G teat Britain’s attitude respecting the neutrality 

! of- the Netherlands. r ' .
“It is stated that the Germans lost 8,000 killed before 

Liege, but this is unconfirmed. -
,• “A report states that the principal Liege forts are still 

holding out, although some of the smaller forts have been - 
captured by the Germans. The bombardment of the forti- 

’. ; fications by the Germans is proceeding without intêrniission: * ’ 
» ,. On one occasion a jfojt. apparently had" beén silenced, but 

when German infantrymen advanced to attack it a hail of 
j.v x ,• (Continued an page four.)
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 11—According to records here, 

the only British ships in American Pacific waters are the 
small cruiser Sheerwater, the sloop-of-war Algernon, and 
the cruiser Rainbow. At last reports tfce Shearwater 
on the Lower California coast, and the Rainbow departed 
from San Francisco with coal for a Canadian port last

A BRITISH DREADNOUGHT FIRING HER AFT TURRET GUNS m

J
few engineers retain the idea thf-t 
concrete cannot be satisfactorily em* 

Led where vibration persists. But suqh 
uprising railways as the Great Westr 
L the North Eastern, the London an# 
|th Western and the Great'^Northorn 
I provide numerous examples of ferro- 
krete work carried out under conditions 
Ivhich exception has been taken by the 
[edulous. In the first instance, several 
[dings have been erected in proximity to 
s where traffic was incessant through- 

I the period of construction.
Waterloo Station is a splendid 

Lmple of its application to railway 
Ik in I»ondon and something like 
y reinforced concrete works have been 
Hed out on the Great Western Railway.

the Paddington extension, where most 
[the new lines, platforms and stable*. 
I being constructed with this medium, 
In excellent example.

Back to the Wigwam
Thousands Are Here

wasr

sUmFriday.
The only enemy which might have been in the vicinity 
the German protected cruiser Nuremberg, which had iwas

been on Mexican duty at Manzanillo, but on July 29 was
Midway Island, apparently Mrs. John Meehan, Toronto.

Mrs. P. Martin, New York City,
T. B. Mexwell, Stratford.
J. B. Myers, Montreal, ,Que.
M. Millet, San Berrtordinp. Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Siaman, Detroit.. - 
James Stewart, Winnipeg.
Goldie Slrpthers, St. George, Ont. .. 
Nelson Smith, West Monkton, Ont- 
Isabella Secord, Harley, Ont. x 
•Thos. Stickford, Galt, Ont. -
Thos. H. Stroney, Syracuse, N.Y. 
Katharine Schuler, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Mrs. Mae Watson. London.- Ont-X 
Mrs D". A. Sullivan, Chicago-. Ill 
Miss Edna Sullivan, Chicago, 111. 
Miss Carrie Sullivan, Chicago, HI • 
Frank Sullivan, Chicago. Ill, ; -
Nellie Shagg, Toronto.
Alvin Small, Simcoe. Ont. . - -V ' 
Frank_Savage. Cochrane, Ont.-

Violet Slaight. Biffbrd, Ont. •
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Stair,- Toronto., 
Mir and Mrs. L. S. Secord, Toronto 
Mrs Arthur Sharpe, Detroit 
Dr. Savage, Windsor, Ont.
Mrs. Fred Stripe, Delhi.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Starr, Harrisburg 
Geo. E. Scace, Welland, Ont.
J. A. Stewart, Toronto.
J. R. Shultis, Moose Jaw, Sask.
Miss Lizzie Sykes, London.
A. R. Todd, Hamilton.
Miss A. Toney, Toronto.
Mrs R; Falcott, Buffffalo.
W- B. Trent, Windsor
N. M. Taylor, Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs M. Trotman,Jngersell 
Miss Trotman, Ingersoll.
Charlie Trotman, Ingersoll 
Miss Truax, Toronto.
Marion E. Truax, Toronto 
Susan Taylor, Detroit.
Wm. Taylor, DDetroit 
F. W. Trumper, Guelph.
Thos. Thompson, Ingersoll.
Mrs. F. Thompson, Ingersoll 
Douglas Thompson, Ingersoll 
Dennis Thompson, Ingersoll.
W. J. Thomas, Hamilton.
D. C. Thomas, New York City,
J. T. Petrie, St. Catharines.
Mrs C. Pierson, Ambrose, North 

Dakota.

Mrs. C. M. Pierfeon, Ambrose, N. 
Daota.

Mr. J. T. Petrie, St. Catharine-1. 
Mrs. E. M. Quehl, Buffalo.
Mrs. J. Quehl, Buffalo.
Mr. Everett Brown Amigari, Vt.
G. H. Litidley, London, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Lindley, London.. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Reid, Sarnia. 
Mrs. B. Anum, Buffalo.
John R. Allan, Medicine Hat 
•Herb Abernethy, Tranton, Alta. 
Miss. Mabel Abernethy, Tranton; 

Alta. __ , , JPPl
Mrs. H. Abernethy, Tranton, Alta. 
Mr. J. T. Atkinson, Vancouver,
M, H. Barday.fHamilton- O.
H. Datby, Windouver.
John Ifeodersoii Chicago.
Mr.'A. j. Annan, Dumbarton,.
Mr. apd Mrs. H. Miders,

The following have registered' as 
visitors’ for Old Home Week.reported in mid-Pacific near 

steaming for the German China station. The Montcalm, a 
French cruiser, with Rear-Admiral Yuge, was reported fur
ther south in Mexican waters at Acahipco. No rtëws re
ceived here to-day served to identify the wreckage cast up

Charles Christer, Hamilton. 
Wm C. Christer, Hamilton. 
Reginald Christer, Hamilton. 
Alex. Christer, Hamilton. 
Miss Edna Christer,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

amilton.
Crawfold,near San Francisco.

NOT THE RAINBOW.
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 11—At the naval départment 

the Canadian Press was informed that if the wreckage cast 
up at San Francisco is part of a British warship, it is prob
ably either from the Sheerwater or the Algernon, two small 
British gunboats which had been stationed along the west 
coast of Mexico and Lower California. There is consider
able wood in both vessels, and the wreckage described might

, belong to either. / ^ . „
"It is not part of the Rainbow, of that we are certain,

remarked the official

Hamilton.
Mr. T. A. Clarke, Hamilton.
Robt. Cammell, Hamilton.
Charles Witherspoon, Simcoe.
Mrs. C." Witherspoon, Simcoe. 

Charles Witherspoon, Simcoe.
Harry Witherspoon, Simcoe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crashley, To

ronto. .
Mr. and Mrs. W.T\ Crolén, Toronto 
Mr. E. M. Creech, Toronto.
Mrs. J. Creech, Toronto.
W. N. Coghill, St Thomas,

♦

'“Master Liar” LI

Jor else it is good to heare both aide*, 
the like."

his pattern princess was not quite 
pnteeu. ■ford S■

■

E, Orttf1G ' CFarTFoio, Toronto.
W. C. Cowthard, Buffalo. 

vMr. and Mrs. W. Carson, Orillia. 
Mr. R. Carlin Chicago.
R. Carsort,, Montreal.
J. Cowie oTronto.
J. Hether, St. Catharines.
R. W. Crpo’me, Hamilton.
J. N. McFarlane, St. Catharines. 
Mr. Thomas Cook. Hamilton.
W. C. Cheften Alliston.
Mr. Cowan, Rosebank, Ont. 
Edward CJeaver, Milverton.
Mr .and Mrs. A. W. McDouga 1, 

North Bay.
J. McCullough, Hamilton.
Mrs. W. -McIntyre, Chicago.
Mrs. H. J. McNally, Guelph.
Miss K. McNally, Livermore, Cal. 
Wm:. MoNally, Simcoe. ?
R. H,^«dalloch Toronto.
F. MacDonald. Stratford.
R. H. Matthews, Chatham.
F. A. Macfarlane, St. Catharines.
J. M. Macfarlane St. Catharines. 
A. S. Macfarlane, St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Nicholls,, Lon-

erman Army 
Surgeon Stops 
Use of Radium

/..
■ 5Ëd. Coleman, Preston.

Mr. Coleman, Preston.
Lome Charlton, Ottawa.
Mr. Littie Blayborough, Toronto.
J. B. Èattersbÿ, New York.
Mrs. John Berry, Tillsonburg.
A. T. Brown, Buffalo.
J. A. Brown, Westfield, Mass.
Matt Baugh, Galt, Ont.
A. Barrouclough, London.
Raidie Batson, Detroit,
R. Bell, Paris.
W, F, Battersby, South Porcupie,

Oct,
Richard Brook, Hamilton.

, Mr. R. Brook, Hamilton.
Maggie Beemer, St. Thomas.
Greta Bartholemew, Vanessa.
A. J. Chessum, Toronto.
Mr. A. Chessum, Toronto.
Miss Cormine Chessum. Toronto.
Mr. J. H. Cooper, Detroit.
H. A, Carvers, St. Catharines.
Charles H Chiest, Hamilton 
Miss Thelma Anders, Stratford 
Miss McAgnew, Stratford.
D. E. Âgnew, Stratford.
James Blunt, Hamilton.
K. Blunt, Hamilton.
Leslie Blunt, Hamilton.
Jas. Baird, Plattsville, Ont,
Mrs. Baird. Plattsville Ont.
Roderick" H. Barrons, Jamestown,

N. Y.'
Mrs. Barron, Jamestown, N. Y.
M. A. Boylan, Boston, Mass.
Marie Boylan, Hamilton.
L. H. Baker, Sabetha, Kan. Mrs. Edward Mitchell, Waterford,
Chas. Düprat, Toronto. N-.Y.
Mr. C. Duprat, Toronto. Thomas D. McBride Thorold.
Frank Duprat, Toronto. Hugh Monro, Thorold.
Chas. Barrètt, Toronto. W. H Montgomery and wife, Hatn-
Doderick Barron. Woodstock. ilton.
Gilbert Barron, Woodstock. J Robt. J. Mooney,, Hamilton, v
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plumstead, Ton-J Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Misener, St.

Louis, Mo..

toe-

MADE IN BRANTFORD” 
EXHIBITION PROVES GREAT 

SUCCESS AT THE ARMORIES

t
. A,!-

MISTRESS OF THE SEAS[is Costly Element Is Gradually 
| Giving Place to the Im

proved X-Ray. i r - "W *■

British Shipping to be Resumed Thi^ 
Week—The Big Loss Will Fall on 

Germany—Liners Reach Port.

(Spécial Dispatch.)
Berlin, August 8. 

ROFESSOR BIER, Surgeon General 
’of the German army, has, with many 
others, declined to use radium for 

cer treatment.
he connection between X rays and 
iutn may seem difficult to make, yet 
9 really as simple as possible. If no 

had ever burned bis fingers with 
rays, if no one had died from the ef
ts of them, then it is probable that 

would ever have known what

Well Worth Every Person’s Time to take a Glimpse 
at the Array of Home Products—Some 

of the Exhibits. muuch financially as might be suppos
ed because of the tying up of the 
Mauretania at Halifax and the taking 
over that ship and the Lusitania, now 
close to Liverpool, as scout cruisers 
and troop ships of the- royal naval re
serve.

Both these fliers were built for the 
Cunard Company on loans from the 
British government. The annual sub
vention of $750,000 for both as mail ’* 
carriers and naval reserve ships morè 
than paid the interest on the loan. 
Meanwhile the Hners cleaned up nice 
profits for their owners. It is said " 
that both these vessels will continue ' "H 
to draw profits from the British gov- 
ernmeitt, which will more than make " 
up for the loss of business in thé 
westbound fall pasenger traffic.

A spirit of optimism is gaining 
ground rapidly in the offices of all the 
agents for British steamship lines in 
this city.,,

The Lap man and Holt who support 
a service, Brazil, Argentine, Paraguay, 
Bardoes and Trinidal, announced yes
terday that the service, which had 
been suspended a week ago would be 
resumed on Thursday with the sailing 
of the steamship Tennyson "with pas
sengers, mail and cargo.

Lorenzo Daniels, local represent
ative of the line, said that satisfactory 
anrangements had been made for war 
insurance that would support a re- , jjj 
sumption of service. He said he was 
prepared for the increased business "" ;r 
which was expected, and prepared to 
furnish marked rates oh all additional ’ 
tonnage that may be required.

Arrived in New York v . -ffiB
NEW YORK, Aug. it—The Red --.b 

Star Liner Kroonland, flying the Bel
gian flag, and bearing tÿo first cabin 
passengers, mostly Americans from 
Europe, came into port to-day almost 
simultaneously with the White Star 
Liner Cedric, (British), from Halifax.
Both steamed cautiously, with only 
running lights burning.

The Cedric put into Halifax last 
week, interrupting her voyage from 
England to New York for fear of cap
ture by German war vessels.
Kroonland left Antwèrp on August r.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. I.—According 

to the .Tribune, British shipping which 
has practically the freedom of the At
lantic, is not losing a great deal by 
the European war.

The Vaterland, which cost 
Hamburg American Line $10,000,000, 
is lying idle at her pier fn Hoboken 
with no prospect of leaving port. The 
losses arising from her inactivity in 
carrying the great volume of buusi- 
ness that has been aportioned to her 
by thç travellers of the world is en
ormous. The loss of the stagnation of 
German commerce which is caused 
by Britain’s present control of the sea, 
applies to all German carriers that are 
hugging close to neutral ports. From 
the records of the last two weeks it is 
clearly demonstrated, marine authori
ties say, that British merchantmen are 
at liberty to go as they please without 
interference from German cruisers. 
The Cunard Line has not suffered as

Brantford’s claim to be one of the exhibit of Messrs^Schultz B^°oSoJ^£
premier manufacturing cities of the erv"Jh >h^ber°to ThTfinish-

Domimon, was ably «Pheld and main düct A neat Uttle frame is on
tamed by. the splendid ef *‘“0" of show beside many other novelties 
Brantford .ruade goods of all sorts useful articles illustrating the

/ r^n^trtCËSn0opteSd,e yeasî extensiveness of this firm’s opera-

terday iq the Armouries The official tions. ,
opening, ioojt place yesterday, when I Four willow workers set mst e 
Mayor Spence gave a bright address a pretty adorned stall and 1 *8en > 
of welcome to the Old Boys and com-,work, weaving widows into chairs, 
plimented the manufacturers upon 'settees and other articles as the crow 
the excelferice of their products, [comes and goes. Their in ustry as

During *

zens wb» werç deeply impressed with | Of interest to sportsmen is .l e 
the evidences of Brantford’s utility J. Reach Company’s stall when a 
in the commercial world and what splendid line of sporting goods manu 
they saw was well worthy of their factured by that firm at its Brant- 
highest praise for there was not an ford branch, are exhibited. n e " 
exhibit which did not resound to the fectively good and well finished class 
credit of the name Brantford and all of goods are here thoroughly handled, 
it stands for. In every sphere of ac- |'- The Brantford Roofing Co., Limited, 
tivity the city would appear to be en- have a useful looking stock in their 
gaged and the examples of finish and booth, which shows the various 
workmanship were of a high clars or- classes of roofing, which are modernly 
der. Yet some of the city’s principal used. They include asphalt, rubber 
business enterprises were not entered and crystal roofing, while vari-co or 
in the roll of manufactures for their ed slates1 are also shown. _
wares would have proved too large | The advance of electricity is shown
and unsuitable for exhibitibn purposes, in the fact that three electrical firms

moit 8ot up m .exh b t y develop-

audiences,'. Immediately upon’ enter-" chandeliers^ . „ .
I mg the drill, the beautifully finished Messrs P, H; Secord and S°ns have 
tik t Keeton- motor cars arrett attention. » tastefully: decorated stall where
W' There aw two magnificent examples ™any PlansKof bu,ldmgji erectetf by 
If- of one of the hect e... them may be examined.I North America Continent for they re- The Malleable Iron Works exhibit is 

cemly broke all records between Cal- °ne of cast'ngs and cores and the pro-
gary and Medicine Hat and return. ducts°f th.'l thf lar«est °[
lowering the previous time by 1 1-2 Canada ^>th the _ mult.-numbered 
Hours and capturing the Cavanaugh shapes and sizes of iron aroused a _

trophy. The more powerful six cyl- ,«°°d deaî °} atîentl0n" . „
inder model is built after the French | Ropes and twmes are Prominently 

I Renault pattern, one of the most d'sp«ayed m the space of the Brant- 
graceful on the market. 'ford CordaSe Company. From the

Jn the Opposite corner stand the j

one
:

rer these rays had on skin and flesh. 
?y were tried on bad fleah, and in aeV- 

stimulated it back , into life.
thedon.

Mrs. W. H. Newbold, Joliet, 111. 
Mr- and Mrs. Noyes, Detroit.
Miss Lillie Nichols, Simcoe.
Ezra Nodell, St. Cttharines.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicol, Guelph.
Wm. Nelson, Tavistock, Ont. 
Edward Mitchell, Waterford N. Y. 
Miss Edith Mitchell Waterford, N.

l cases
sn they were tried, as everything pos- 
e is tried, on cancer. The effects were 
iderful. No cure has ever been claimed 

the relief from pain, the renewal of 
e and the abolition of a lesion, all lem-

1

t

Miss Mary Young, Toronto.
Mrs. D R. Kennedy. Brampton,

■ry perhaps, have helped many to an 
ra year or two of life, 
then radium was discovered one of 
[noted powers was that in its decay it 
hg off three different sets of rays, now 
Led Alpha, Beta and Gamma, after 
first three letters of the Greek alpha- 

[ The third and weakest of these are 
ptical with certain X rays. They come 
ay steadily and at a measurable rate. 
Hose can be prescribed—if the doctor 
rws anything at all about it—and quite 
pxately given. . x
ladium is very costly. X rays are not 
[costly. A few years ago the radiant 
les were difficult to control and dose* 
K rays -went wrong. So radium, with 
[perfect constancy, was far better, 
low improvements of construction are 
king X ray instruments as steady as 
lium. Do sea can be controlled, and as 
l control of X rays becomes more per- 
|t the.use of radium in the medicil 
kid will gradually vanish. Its face 
|ue will then probably drop to its sco
pie value.

Ont.Y.
Mrs. H. Hampton, Prince Rupert,

B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Haskett, El

mira, N.Y.
John Humburch, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Fred Humburch, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Henry Humburch, Buffalo, N.Y.

\

(Continued on Page Two)awanda, N.Y.

> BRITISH CRUISER WHICH SUNK BUMJS 6 MINE PUCES SI I GERMAN VESSELf k . *’« '■ . „ ,
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: fflSBANK ACCOUNTS SACRED.

(Special Dispart )
i
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1 " | 444
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Paris, August 8.
Y a recent decision of the Civil Tri- m

4Qbunal a banker is not warranted m 
I disclosing detajjs of a client’s bank 
count. ^
kliss Dolan, an A^merioan dressmaker, 
ged a protest against overvaJuatio» 

I the .Xmerican customs authorities.Her 
hkers. Messrs. Munroe, were called upon 
[give information to the Treasury. They 
Fused, and the director was sentenced 
[imprisonment by a Boston court. The 
|ik thereupon brought the present -»e- 
lii in Paris to prove it could not furnish 
I required particulars without the 
put's cuuscut.

Ürl •■2 % :. i __ ,,.-r

1
■ The

a German vessel. The paymaster andAh Admiralty report says that the British cruiser Amphlon was sunk by striking a mine which was laid ' 
ISO men were lost Tl>e captain, sixteen officers and lS5 men were saved. ^ .............. . .,,.... . . t * '(Continued on Page Four.)By

(Continued on Page 5).I■
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